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OPPORTUNITY •

THE A. W. JOHNSTON SCKOOL of
Business, Billings, Montana could, this Year,

have placed in repsonsible positions, many
more "Johnston-trained" students. Their new,
office method plan takes all the drudgery
out of the course. Just think of it. No rules
and no exams. New text books (free). New
bookkeeping (8 in one). And remember, their
students are holding down good Jobs. For
information write 209 STAPLETON BLDG.,
Billings, Mont.

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS

LEWIS & WALKER, assayers, chem-
ists. 108 N. Wyoming, BUTTE, LIONT.

BARBER AND BEAUTY COLLEGE

DON'T WASTE WINTER MONTHS.
A few dollars invested now will insure

against future unemployment. Let "the Molar
way to better par" give you a successful pro-

fession. Write for catalog. MOLERN, W4011
Trent St., Spokane. Wash,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

SMALL HOTEL daft a good business.
A bargain. R. E. AMETT, Boulder, Colo.

--
DOGS FOR SALE

CATTLE AND SHEEP DOGS. Natural
heelers 83 to $50. ASHISEAD STOOK &

POULTRY RANCH. Chester, Mont.

FARMS WANTED

FARMS WANTED—With the comple-
tion of Fort Peck dam hundreds of farmers

VIII be obliged to move from their Missouri
bottom lands and will be looking for new
locations. If you want to sell your farm
advertise it in THE GLASGOW COURIER.
Glasgow. Montana, Covers Fort Peck terri-
tory completely. Writ* for rates.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE

TWO 40-ACRE IRRIGATED FARMS
near Moiese. Lake county. Write or see

JOHN NELSON, Molest), Mont.
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By OLGA A. ROSMANITH

THE REWARD OF A WIFE'S
SACRIFICE TO SAVE A
MATINEE IDOL ON THE
SKIDS.
IN TWO PARTS—PART ONE

\AT
HEN the telephone rang it
tore at Martha's raw nerves.
She knew it meant more
trouble. It was Sam Ober-
stein's voice, accusing and

bitter: "Now, Mrs. Linley, you're not
looking after that husband of yours.
I've had him on top only one season
and he's on the skids already. I've
Just been to the matinee and I'm tell-
ing you that was one lousy perform-
ance."
"Mr. Oberstein, I've done everything

I can think of."
He was not listening. She could al-

most see his wet black eyes snapping
at her. "Look the bids I had for him
last September. And not even the Mask
would touch him with a barge pole
now. It's got round he's unreliable.

get something. In the meantime, what
about a little drink?"
Martha rose and stood beside him.

"Listen, Nick, you know I hate nagging
at you. If you start, you won't stop.
You have to be on again in less than
an hour. A matinee isn't an irretriev-
able disaster, but this is Saturday
night."
Nick's face went hard and expres-

siorlless. "Sorry, dear—you mean well
—but I have the jitters. I mist have
it."
Martha's voice was low and gentle. '

"But darling, I'm so scared. Sam Ober-
stein just called me up to tell me how
it's getting round that although you're
so marvelous, you'll be washed up when
the run's over. No one will have you—
you are not reliable—"
Her husband ignored her appeal. He

looked in the cellarette, found all the
bottles mysteriously empty, went behind
the screen and took a flask from his
overcoat pocket. He tossed off a double
brandy and squared his shoulders. -The
ravings of delirium, Martha. I'm the
beat actor on Broadway—" .

family and she honestly yearned to
see Martha.
She arrived at the Linley's East river

apartment in her conservative black
limousine driven by her white haired
black chauffeur. Her expensive, but
dowdy black gown, her antique jewels
and her stately demeanor made Nick's

, artistic modern furniture look ill-at-
ease in its own home. She was regally
affectionate with Martha but patron-
ized Nick with the lofty airs of one
who considered a Broadway actor less
than the dust beneath the feet of a
gentlewoman. • • •

Martha knew what to expect when
she read the wounded vanity and
mulish vindictiveness in Nick's face.
He hated Martha's family for regard-
ing him as a pariah, and it didn't
flatter him that a Broadway hit should
change their attitude. He was still the
same Nicholas Linley their precious
Martha had married.
Martha sat before the twinkling

silver, on the tea tray and poured the
tea. "No thank YOU," said Nick scorn-

80-ACRE FARM, private water right, -
new modern house and buildings, electricity.

Four miles from Ronan on mall and school

bus route, dos- to timber. near foot of Flat-

head lake. Inquire of H. B. HANDLIN. ROMER,
Mont.

48 ACRES ON STATE HIGHWAY—
Plenty water, all in crops, two-story, house,

some orchard. 02.700. Terms. WOO down. W. E.
KOCH, Clinton. Mont.

880-ACRE STOCK FARM in the Call-
spell valley. west of Cusick, Wn., for sale.

250 acres in crop, large house and barn of-

fered at a sacrifice. Also other good farms
for sale Write E. E. JONES, Newport, Was/a.

FOR SALE—Itree 80-acre irrigated
farms, small payments like rent. O. a

GOWEY. Sidney. Mont.

WHIDBY ISLAND, WASH-40 Acres,
wood, good spring, phone, power line. RFD.

school bus, milk, cream, egg, feed route. $400
cash, balance terms. Owner, CHARLES

FLOODEEN, Cireepbank, Wash.

FOR SALE—WELL IMPROVED 120
irrigable acres on oiled highway. Lower

Yellowstone project. near town. Price 875 per
acre. 52.000 down. balance on easy terms.
5 percent Interest. Address HOE 207, Savage, She felt she ought to say something about the night befor

e, but she learned that recriminations made matters worse.

Mont.

TO TRADE FOR SMALL IRRIGATED
tract. 120 acres, large house, barn, other

buildings, one mile from Stanford. all un-

der cultivation. W. H. NORCUTT, Stanford.

Montana.

FOR SALE OR TRADE

FOR SALE OR TRADE: By owner.
Cutover land, level, improved, creeks. City

and Lake property. Write for details. S. J.

CRUM. Columbia Falls. Mont.

GRASS SEED

CHOICE CRESTED WHEAT GRASS
seed for sale. DUBAY AND granagla

Poison. Mont.

INCOME PROPERTY

FOR SALE—Two-Story frame roaming
house, furnished. on Main at. Bargain foe

rash. J. W. MEIERS. Poison. Montana.

INSTRUCTION 
-- -
GOOD PAY writing facts about your
town and neighboring towns. It's easy. I

Paid for my home that way. Ask A. E. LONG.
303 WitRinson Bldg. Omaha. Neb.

LIVESTOCK MARKET

WE SELL 200 to SOO HORSES every
Monday at Jamestown. N. D. Also cattle,

hogs, and sheep. SPecial sale Oct. 4. Will ha
vil

buyers for 1.000 head of livestock. All sold
on foram ins ion

ELDER HORSE SALE 00..
Jamestown, N. D.

MISCELLANEOUS

WILD RABBITS, BULL FROGS cheap.
Write VOL BRASHIIAREI, Berryville, ANL

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

CORD WOOD SAWS—Saw mandrels.
belting. Our goods are right and so are out

prices. ALASKA JUNE CO.. Inc.. SPAM%
Wash.

Take heed young woman—it's the
writing on the wall."
"If you were I, Mr. Oberstein, what

would you do?" Martha inquired in a
meek, small voice.
"I'd reason with him. I'd point out

what he was doing for himself in a
nice quiet way. I'd beg him to toe the
line for my sake. Why, when nothing
else has any effect, a man will toe
the line for—"
"What good ideas you have, Mr.

Oberstein. Why don't you do it?"
"I talked myself hoarse," he barked,

"but I ain't the woman he loves."
"Well, what do you think I've been

doing?" Martha came back at him.
"Do you suppose I stand aside and let

him destroy himself before my eyes?"
There was a short electric silence.

Then Sam Oberstein said persuasively
—"Listen, Mrs. Linley. Three year* air
you was on the road up. If you d
stayed you'd have been the tops. You
got a future. Why not come along and
sign up with me and get back where
you belong?"
Martha sighed. "How I'd love it!

But you know why I quit better than
anyone else does, I knew I'd have to
be on the job all the time—I knew I'd
have to take care of him. That situ-
ation still exists—"
"Women are fools," said the agent

bluntly. "But how can you cure them?
You're worth 50 of a drunken bum
that's all the worse for having a talent.
But don't kid yourself your sacrifice
is doing any good. They're on the
edge of kicking him out, and then
you'll both be in Queer street."

"You're wrong," Martha said violent-
ly. "He's going to snap out of it and
I'm going to help him. At present its
out of the question for me to have a

career. I've got to stand by—"

"It's your funeral," e cynicalsaid th
PERSONAL"when you've changed . your

LONELY? JOIN A NATIONAL church 
mind. just let me know."

organization, sure to have select helpmate 
• • •

for you Stamp and age. REV. JONES. B031

2459, Kansas City. Mo.

PHOTO FINISHING

ROLLS DEVELOPED
8 prints. 2 double weight enlarge-

ments or your choice of 16 prints

without enlargements, 25c coin

Reprints 3c each.

NORTHWEST PHOTO SERVICE

Forte - - - - North Dakota

ROLL • 3 !Beautiful Enlargements
DEVELOPED • 8 Perfect Prints Z5c

(Oolia
Mall this Ad with roll to

501—ART PHOTO SHOP. LA CROSSE, WIS.

ROLLS DEVELOPED

hrgh-closs prints, one en-

largement. 35c (coin) Reprints

3 cents each.

Owl Photo Service. Fargo,
North Dakota,

POULTRY WANTED

sHIP YOUR CHICKENS and eggs to
NYSTRAND POULTRY CO.. Butte. Montana.

tor Top Pilots and Prompt Returns.

SNARES 

TRAPPERS! Send for free illustrated
VriCe list of world famous Kleflock steel

animal snares, snare wire, snare parts. Killer

traps. Live traps. KLIFFMAN LOCK SNARE

CO. Dept. 4. Hibbing. Minn.

RUBBER STAMPS AND SEALS

RUBBER AND METAL STAMPS,
Stencils. check tarns. PACIFIC STAMP

WORKS. W. 516 Sproule Ave., Spokane,
Wash.

WE MAKE STAMPS, Rubber type,
HELENA STAMPS WORKS. Helena. Montana.

STAMPS

FREE—Booklet on pre-cancel stamp
collecting, published by PRECANCEL STAMP

SOCIETY. Write to MORIZ BERNSTEIN,

Suite M 21)0. Zstaush St.. Philadelithts. Pa.

Martha dropped the telephone as if

it burned her. Slipped into a fur coat

and took a taxi to the theater. On

her way to Nick's dressing room she
encountered the stage manager with
an abnormally sour face even for him. When the curtain rang up it was
He said—"I can't get an audience with, painfully obvious that the leading man
our divine Apollo. so I'd like you to could hardly stand up on the stage.
give him a message for me." The company was watchfully nervous.

"Certainly," said Martha politely. Improvising lines to cover mistakes.

"Tell him he won't last out the run Martha could not stay and watch Nick

with that show girl attitude to his drive another nail in the coffin of his

work. 'What do lines matter if God oblivion. Nor 'would it be any use going

gave me beauty?'" back to him. He would be unmanage-

The hot blood burned in Martha's 1 abl
e and abusive. She left her seat

cheeks. But she couldn't blame these l with legs trembling under her, slipped

le for their gibes. -Nick put them Out quietly and went home.
She heard Keishiro bring Nick in

and take him to the guest room be-
fore midnight, but she did not go out
to them. She got into bed and turned
her light out. Now that he was safely
home some tension snapped and she
could lie down and get warm and per-
haps forget for a little while. But she
could not sleep.
She went in to see Nick at noon on

Sunday. He was sitting up drinking
strong black coffee and his bed was
littered with Sunday papers. The bed-
side lamp was lit, for soft falling
snow made twilight of the January
day. Martha sat on the end of the
bed. She felt she ought to say some-
thing about the night before, but had
learned that recrimination made mat-

RARLEY-DAVIDSONS, bicycles, parts, tens worse. It produced in Nick such
repairs. BLASILIS,INC., Idaho Palls. Idaho. stubborn antagonism.

She said: "Don't forget, Nick, this
Is a very special Sunday."
He looked at her in blank inter-

rogation.
"You're beautiful but dumb, darling.

You know this is the day Aunt Mo-
t ray's coming."

WINTER PASTURE He looked his sublime disgust. "I

PLENTY OF PASTURE AND HAY to- have need of peace Martha so I

winter ea o e catt or ,500 sheep or
will winter them by the head. GAIL FLEM-
ING. Quietus. Mont,

rough flaming hoops of difficulty
and anxiety. She said simply—"I'll try
to tell him."
Nick was sitting before the mirror

LcLASSIFIEDi
ADVERTISEMENTS

RESORT PROPERTY

MOUNTAIN RANCH for sale. Ideal
location for dude ranch. Good fishing.

hunting. S. J. McKINBEY. McLeod, Mont.

MOTORCYCLES

PASTURE

HAVE GOOD PASTURE with 1,200
acres beet tops, hay and corn, for sheen

or cattle. COLD SPRING RANCH, Forsyth.
Mont.

in a dark silk dressing gown when his
Japanese valet let her in. The fierce
white lights that ringed the mirror
showed a maturely handsome face, its
superbly chiselled attractiveness curi-
ously enhanced by its air of dissipa-
tion.
He had been drunk when he left

the apartment, but whatever they had
done to him, he was stone-cold sober
now. He turned to his wife with his
famous and irresistible smile. He said
—"go away Keishiro"—and as the door
closed—"so you've forgiven me?"
Martha sat down on the battered

divan. "What does that matter? I
don't think all the time of what you
are doing to me. I'm worrying about
your dazzling career going back to
the Indians—dead to Broadway—a
nine days' wonder sunk into oblivion—"
"You'd care about that?" his smile

was mocking her.
"Of course, I'd care." She saw his

profile in the mirror, as beautiful and
patrician as a Caesar on an old Roman
coin—and then the pouches under the
eyes that the lights revealed with in-
animate brutality. She winced and
turned away. Nicholas laughed. "Yes,
it must be nice to be the wife of a
shop girl's idol."
"It isn't that, Nick. I love you."
His smile vanished. "By God,

Martha, I believe you do." He looked
at his wrist watch. "No time to eat In
peace if we go out. Tell Keishiro to
"Nick—you could be—"
He stared at her. His eyes were

bloodshot. "You say I'm not—"
"Mr. Dunlap just told me you had

a show girl complex—'What do lines
matter if God gave you beauty?'"
He laughed loudly and emptied the

flask into his glass. "That fellow has
a pretty wit—" -
Martha put her hand on his arm.

"Please. Nick, don't drink it."
He pushed her roughly away. She

ran to the door and called softly:
"Keishiro—Keishiro—"
The Jap came instantly. "Yes,

Ma'am."
"I'll go out and bring something to

eat, Keishiro. You do your best with,

• • •

shall remain precisely where I am."
"Nick! When you know what it

means to me!"
"What can it mean to you? A self-

righteous old hen giving me the once-
over and snooping into our private

Of the Christian churches built by affairs."
the Empress Helena In Jerusalem in "It means a possible reconciliation
the fourth century—there were two— with all my family. She's the first to
a portion still survives in the Church come 'round. I miss them, Nick. I'm a
of the Holy Sepulchre. human being."

2/.. N. A. Ocrrolunt 4. 11137 (2)

put on her ancient sable coat in
Martha's bedroom, "why don't you
leave that terrible young man and go

Isn't terrible, Aunt Murray. He's
truly a great actor—perhaps even a
genius. That's why he drinks—a little.
You see it doesn't take much with him.
He's so highly strung. He has a ter-
rifically heavy part. Without some-
thing of the sort his nerves can't stand '
It.,,
Aunt Murray made a scornful noise.

"I've no patience with drink, genius ,
or no genius. He'll bring you shame
and narrow, Martha. No drunkard was
ever reformed. Go back to your father
while there's time and make your
peace with him."
"I couldn't leave Nick. He needs me.

And in any case I wouldn't humble
myself to father. I'm an artist myself.
I would go back to the stage. I think
of the theater as my home."
Her small face was now as stubborn

as Nick's own. Her aunt glared at her.
"You should be ashamed of yourself,
Martha. You're a wilful little fool!
However, I shall tell your father what
I have seen, and we will see what he
can do."
When the door had closed on Aunt

Murray there was a deep silence in
the apartment. Martha stood for a
while in the hall, breathing hard,
burning with her shame and unhap-
piness. Then she went into the living
room. Nick was sitting in a deep white
leather chair by the log fire, his elbows
on his knees and his chin resting In
his hand.
Martha said: "I hate you Nicholas

Linley. I've never been so humiliated
in my life." •
He was in the morose stage now,

suspicious, cruel and sullen. He said, !
"you have your remedy. Plenty a
women in the world for those as wants
'em. Why not pack up your traps and

I go?"

The actor's eyes narrowed. He could
look unreachable, implacable and
cruel. "You miss them because I'm a
drunkard. They're coming 'round be-
cause they see I'm not a Broadway
bum, after all, but a respectable suc-
cess. But once they get in the house,

be tarry. You know you're
ashamed of me."
Martha got up and looked out at '

the snow falling. She had meant to ,
ask him to promise to keep sober,
while Aunt Murray was visiting. Now ,
she was afraid to mention it. She knew
it was weak to cry, but her eyes were
wet.
"Nothing to say to that, have you?"

shouted Nicholas, rustling the papers
on the bed.
"I don't care whether you believe

nie or not," she shouted back. "you're
a darned good actor and I'm proud
of you."
"Come here," he said. She had mo-

ments of hope and faith when he held
her tightly against his heart.
Aunt Murray was at opce a liberal

and a die-hard. She didn't approve
of the stage, and in spite of her af-
fection for her niece she had never
taken pride in her career, and had
yet to set foot in the unhallowed in-
terior of a theater. But she took
pleasure in flouting the rest of the
fully, "I'll have a spot of brandy."
"Surely not, Nick. You'd like this

marvelous China tea. Try it to please

But his mouth was thin and his
jaw was set. Martha saw that the less
she said, the less likely it was that
the visitor would notice anything. But
Nick was playing for the intruder's
entire and shocked attention and he ,
did not play in vain. Aunt Murray'
arose abruptly when he tapped her
on the knee and began to tell her a
Rabelaisian story.
"My poor child," she said, as she

(To Be Continued)
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SAPPHIRE
howl

iv ,he flour that sifted three times

makes delicious cakes that have lg0h

fine restore and superb flavor. Irds

iied from Vk grid prize hard wheat
h, ihr Ilindana Flour NMI. lomptiny

MAKE MINE

WITH OOP!

OLD OSCAR PEPPER (OOP for short) is
ail whiskey-a grand and glorious

combination of smooth, mellow. straight
whiskies. Famous since 1838. Try it!

Ohl Oscar Pepper is. blend of straight whis-
kies, 91) proof, made by Frankfort Distilleries,
Incorporated, Louisville and Baltimore.

FULL PINT
CODE NO. 10

$21-2
FULL CitiAPT
tOOL NO
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Increase Wheat Yields
from 50 to 125 Pounds Per Acre

ANACONDA TREBLE
SUPERPHOSPHATE

1. Alds the young plant in stooling out, thus making extra
stems, which increases the yield. "Every added stolon means
an extra head of grain."
2. Applied to late sown grains, it enables the plant to "make
p for lost time" an especially important point in territories

of short growing seasons.
3. By producing a good winter covering it protects the soil
from alternate freezing and thawing and thus makes the win-
ter wheat less subject to wirier injury.
4. By producing a strong root.growth, injury from heaving is
decreased and an earlier and stronger growth results in the
spring.

5. It hastens the maturity and pushes the crop ahead of rust
injury and drouth damage.
6. It stiffens the straw and prevents
lodging.
7. It produces quality grain.
8. It helps succeeding crops that follow
grain. Grains respond to fertilizer so
well that this crop is now generally
fertilized. On the newer soils of the
western states, fertilizers (phosphates)
are giving profitable returns.
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Anaconda Sales Co.
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TRAPPING

FOXES, FOXES, Nine in one day. 47
in twelve days. Learn to trap native fur-
  Write ED 1123TABROOK, Pittsfield. Vt.


